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Do good, learn, and make a positive change
Zharity is always looking for motivated and reliable people to help us help others do good. As fall
sets in, Zharity is looking for Event Coordinators, an Outreach coordinator, and a Newsletter
Writer. These volunteer positions only take a bit of time, and trust me, it is worth every moment!
If you want to add skills to your CV, do some good, or just want to meet amazing people, please
send hermina@zharity.ch a short cover letter detailing why you are interested in the position. 
 

Open Zharity Opportunities

Event Coordinator

Do you have a great idea for an
event? Are you a leader who is
good at organizing gatherings
and wants to use your super
powers for good? Consider
being one of our Event
Coordinators! 
 
For this role we are looking for
outgoing people with strong
organizational skills. Having
event ideas of your own is a
plus, but is not required. This is
the perfect position to learn
project management skills and

Outreach
Coordinator

Do you like meeting new people
and learning about new
organizations? Consider being
our Outreach Coordinator. Now
that we are an o�icial Verein, we
are looking for someone who
will proactively reach out to
potential volunteers for Zharity
and Zharity-organized events. 
 
This will be a great opportunity
to meet old volunteers, greet
new ones, and work with
representatives from sister-
organizations, with the goal of

Newsletter Writer

Do you have a way with words?
Want to know all about the
exciting events taking place in
Zurich and share that
information with others?
Interested in learning about
marketing and outreach
strategy? 
 
Zharity's Newsletter Writer
provides newsletter content,
reaches out to Event
Coordinators for the most up-to-
date info, and then organizes
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to grow along with us. Organize
one or one hundred events, it's
up to you!

reaching more people and doing
more good!

distribution of the newsletter via
Email/Facebook/Social Media.
This is a great way to learn both
writing and marketing skills! We
will teach you everything you
need to know. 
 

  

Thursday, 25 October 19:30-21:30: Sonic Sea
Screening
Join us for a viewing of the Emmy Award winning film, Sonic Sea. Check out the teaser here. It is a

documentary about protecting life in our waters from the

destructive e�ects of oceanic noise pollution. A�er the film

there will be an optional discussion where we can come up

with ways to take action. A coin donation will be appreciated

(but is absolutely not required) to cover the cost of the

screening. We hope to see you there! The film we be at shown

at Bahnhofstrasse 3, 8803 Rüshlikon. RSVP on our website of

Facebook Page.

Upcoming Events
● Start getting ready for this year's Silvesterlauf Fun Run! Each year
Zharity has a team, complete with costumes and fun times. The Run is on the 16th of
December, so start planning. For more information, check out our website. 
● As colder weather and the holidays approach, times get more di�icult for families in
need. Keep an eye out for upcoming donation opportunities through Zharity Collections.

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our website to receive your monthly dose of do-good
news and events. 
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